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因此本文从 CEO 个人特征的角度出发，研究 CEO 个人特征对上市公司盈余管理
的影响也就显得意义重大。 







与盈余管理程度负相关，男性 CEO 所在公司的盈余管理程度较女性 CEO 所在公
司的盈余管理程度更低，CEO 受教育程度和财会工作经历与盈余管理程度无显
著关系；（2）CEO 的年龄与正向盈余管理负相关，男性 CEO 更能抑制上市公司
的正向盈余管理行为，CEO 受教育程度和财会工作经历与正向盈余管理无显著
关系，CEO 个人特征对负向盈余管理无显著影响。本文的研究一方面拓宽了盈




















The earnings management behavior of listed companies is prevalent in Chinese 
capital market. Earnings management behavior will reduce the reliability and 
objectivity of the information in the company's financial reports. The excessive 
earnings management will lead to the occurrence of financial fraud, and damage the 
allocating function of the capital market. On the other hand, CEO is at the core of the 
entire power system, playing an important role in the financial decisions of the 
company. According to Upper Echelons Theory, a person‟s value, risk preference, 
recognition ability and behavior can be affected by his biographical characteristics, 
thereby affecting his decision-making process, so the personal characteristics of the 
CEO will have some impact on the company's decision-making. Previous studies are 
always focusing on the motives and methods of earnings management and very few 
studies have been done from the perspective of CEO personal characteristics. From 
the perspective of the CEO personal characteristics, this paper studies the effect of 
CEO personal characteristics on earnings management of listed companies, and it is 
of great significance. 
This paper adopts the Shanghai and Shenzhen A-share listed companies in the 
period of 2009 and 2011 as the research sample, and regards the CEO personal 
characteristics as the breakthrough point. The extent of earnings management is 
measured by the cross-sectional modified Jones model. This paper theoretically 
discusses how CEO personal characteristics affect earnings management and 
empirically studies the impact of CEO personal characteristics on the earnings 
management. And finally this paper divides earnings management into two parts: 
income-increasing earnings management and income-decreasing earnings 
management, and then further explore the relationship between CEO personal 
characteristics and two ways of earnings management.  
The results show that: (1) Earnings management behavior is prevalent in Chinese 
listed companies. CEO's age is negatively correlated with the extent of earnings 
management. The firm which has male CEO also has lower extent of earnings 
management than that of female CEO. CEO‟s education level and related work 
















negatively correlated with income-increasing earnings management. Male CEO and 
income-increasing earnings management are negatively correlated. CEO‟s education 
level and related work experience have no significant effect on income-increasing 
earnings management. But CEO personal characteristics and income-decreasing 
earnings management have no significant correlation. This paper not only broadens 
the field of study in earnings management, but also enriches the study of the personal 
characteristics of CEO. 
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（DeFond 和 Jiambalvo，1994 [6]；Daniel 和 Thomas，2006[7]）。因此企业的盈
余与 CEO 的利益密切相关，另一方面，公司也是用会计业绩来衡量一个 CEO 对
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